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Baker Scholarships
Awarded To Six

Winners To Enter Sewanee
As Freshmen In 19S2-53

The awarding of six Baker Scholarships for the school year 1952-53
was announced last Sunday by Dr. Ben F. Cameron, director of ad-
missions for the University. The 1952 scholarship winners are Dick
Dowling Briggs, jr. of Meridian, Miss.; Joe Lee Griffin, of Russell-
ville, Ark.; William Blackburn Hunt of Scottsboro, Ala.; Joseph Phelps

Federal Inspectors Will Check
AF ROTC Unit Here On May 19
The accomplishments, shortcomings,'

and future endeavors of Sewanee's AF
ROTC unit will be laid open for

federal inspection next week. The

Corps of Cadets, completing its first

in operation at Sewanee, will

undergo a rigid and thorough

spection by an Air Inspection Team
from the Inspector General's Office,

K- id quarters. Fourteenth Air Force,

Robins AFB, Georgia. In conducting

its inspection, the Team will se

answers to 195 specific questions which

are designed to give the Air Force

and the Commanding General of the

Fourteenth Air Force a complete and

detailed report of the Sewanee unit,

questionnaire, which includes

questions to be answered by Univer-

omcials, students, and each AF
ROTC Staff member, will allow the

nee unit to be compared with

AF ROTC units in the Four-

teenth Air Force.

Each AF ROTC unit undergoes an

tfr Inspection annually to help the

Air Force determine its overall effec-

tiveness as to training, administration,

supply, and general functions. While
the Inspection Team will examine very

ically every phase of the opera-

is, it is also their purpose to assist

tlie individual units and to make rec-

Tiendations for improvement,

he University of the South is the

school in the Fourteenth Air Force

'o be inspected this year. This means
that the Team will be able to com-

re Sewanee with each of the other

'ty-three colleges and universities

the Fourteenth Air Force already

inspected this year.

riving on Monday, May 19, the

Inspection Team will have a short

conference with Lt. Col. Gilland, Fro-
r of Air Science and Tactics.

one or more members of the

i will visit each Air Science class

Exam Schedule

Thursday. May 29
L
12, MWF 8:00 classes

! -5. MWF 9:00 classes

Friday, May 30

9-12. TTS 8:00 classes

Satuhday, May 31

'-12, TTS 9:00 classes

Monday, June 2
! - ] 2. MWF 10:00 classes
! " 5 TTS 10:00 classes

Tuesday, June 3
9-12

- 1:30 classes
2-5, MWF 11:00 classes

Wednesday, June 4^ TTS 11:00 classes

to observe and evaluate the instruc

tion and student response to the in-

struction. After a personal confer-

ence with detachment personnel and

cadets, the Inspection Team will

dertake a tour of facilities anc

inspection of each department of the

unit. The Vice-Chancellor and

versity officials will be hosts Monday
evening to the Sewanee ROTC Staff

and the Inspection Team.

Tuesday. May 19, the Team will

continue its observation of morning

classes. The Team's opinion of the

Corps of Cadets and its officers and

non-commissioned officers will b

formed at the formal parade, per

sonal inspection of cadets in rank:

and drill demonstration, which is t

be held from 11:10 a.m. until 1:00

p.m. Tuesday. The Team will observe

students very carefully as to military

courtesy, proper wearing of the

form, military bearing, etc. They
assemble by the University Library

as usual. Dean Bruton has announced

that all cadets who miss scheduled

classes at eleven o'clock will be

cused as officially representing

University.

Tuesday afternoon will be taken up
in conference, during which a critique

will be conducted by the Inspect

Team. The Federal Inspection con

to a fitting close Tuesday evening at

seven o'clock with an Airmen's Din-

In regard to the Inspection. Colonel

PKD Conducts
Installations
Tuesday, May 6, in the living room

of Otey Parish rectory, the 224th chap-
ter of Pi Kappa Delta was installed

at Sewanee. The installation was per-

formed by Norman Pinkerton, direct-

or of speech activities at Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute.

Five members of the Debate Coun-
cil were initiated as charter members
of this honorary speech fraternity.

They are W. Brown Patterson, Jr.;

Frank Y. Hill, Jr.; Hunter S. Charl-
ton, III; Rhonnie Andrew Duncan;
and William E. Roberts.

The organization is dedicated to

improving and enlarging forensics ac-

tivities on the college level. Mem-
bership is granted through a system
of points based on speech participa-

Clifford Y. Davis, Jr., who was un-
ble to attend the ceremonies, will

lso be initiated as a charter member.
The installation and initiation was

preceded by a speech banquet held

Tuckaway.

of operation and our first inspection,

the Air Inspection is unusually im-
portant. Sewanee's reputation in the

Fourteenth Air Force will depend a
great deal on the evaluation of the

Inspection Team and on the individual

performance of each cadet. I am con-
fident that the personal pride of each
cadet in Sewanee and his unit will

assure our AF ROTC unit a high rat-

ing by the Inspection Team. In my
opinion, the Team will gain a good
impression of the Corps of Cadets if

the cadets perform as well on parade
and inspection of ranks as they did

during the first annual awards pres-

entation ceremony."

Grants Given
Three Seniors
The first Sewanee undergraduate to

be so honored and two more alumni
nave recently received Fulbright Schol-
arships. These men are James Bratton,

Decherd; Stephen Eliott Puckett. Chat-
tanooga; and Ronald Floyd Howell,
Birmingha: Ala
Bratton, a political science major
id valedictorian of this year's class,

had previously won a Scholarship to

Fletcher School in Massachusetts. He
also a member of Phi Beta Kappa

and Phi Gamma Mu.
Both Puckette and Howell are

umni of the class of '49, and both

e members of Phi Beta Kappa. Now
studying at Yale, Puckette will use
lis scholarship to study at the Uni-
ersity of Nancy in Northern Fr;

Howell, now at Johns Hopkins Uni-
ersity, will take post-doctorate work
t the University of Strasbourg.

The Fulbright Scholarships are given
ir study during one academic year.

iighteen countries are now participat-

lg in the program, which receives

:s foreign currency from sale of sur-
plus goods overseas.

e scholarships are awarded by
the Board of Foreign Scholarships,

which is appointed by the President.

An Apology
The staff of the Freshman Pur-

ple would like to apologize for

this abbreviated issue of only four

pages. We assure you that it is

not due to a lack of interest or

ability on the part of the staff. It

is merely that the Purple is short

of operating funds, and has had to

McAllister of Cambridge, Md.; David*
Ambrose Nunnally of Memphis, Tenn.;

and Larry Wayne Ward of Bessemer,

Ala. All will enter Sewanee as col-

lege freshmen next September.

In 1949 Sewanee was granted $50,-

000 by the George F. Baker Trust to

award scholarships to outstanding high

school seniors for four years of study

at the University. The size of the

scholarships ranges from full expense

down to the minimum needed by a

winning student. This year's group
brings the total of Sewanee's Baker
Scholars to 19 and concludes awards
to be made on the $50,000 grant.

Candidates for the awards must sat-

isfy the usual entrance requirements

at the University, take a variety of

tests and examinations, and be inter-

viewed by University representatives.

From a total of 67 applicants, only

six received scholarship;

Eighteen-year-old Dick Dowling
Briggs, Jr., is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. D. Briggs, of Meridian, Miss

He will be graduated with highest

honors in his class from the 12th

grade of Meridian Municipal Junior

College. Briggs holds citizenship

awards from the DAR and the Amer-
ican Legion, and he has been named
to his school's "Hall of Fame." He
has been student instructor of the

school band and president of the

Science Club. He has won two state

championships in tennis; and in

past two years he has participated

the Southern Tennis Tournament, the

Orange Bowl Tournament, and the

Mississippi Valley Tennis Tournament.

The youngest of this year's Baker
Scholars is 16-year old Joe Lee Griffin,

has been sports edtor of his school's

yearbook and a member of the "B"
basketball team. Griffin is an active

Boy Scout; he became an Eagle

Scout in 1950 and served as assistant

patrol leader at the Boy Scout Na-
tional Jamboree at Valley Forge. He

i interested in studying chemistry

r chemical engineering.

William Blackburn Hunt, 18-year-

ld son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hunt
f Scottsboro, Ala., graduates this

year from Jackson County High
School. His record there includes

being secretary and treasurer of the

student council, president of h

nior class, sports editor of the school

annual, and senior class historian

A member of the varsity football

team since his sophomore year i:

high school, Hunt was named 1952'

"Most Valuable Player" at a football

banquet.

Joseph Phelps McAllister, 17-year-

old son of Mrs. James Allen Mc-
Allister of Cambridge, Md., will grad-

uate from Cambridge High School

in June. This year he is vice-presi-

dent of his school's chapter of the

National Honor Society, and he has

held the same office in the student

council. He is the editor of his school

annual ; and he is a member of the

Glee Club, the school publications

staff, and the Youth Chamber of Com-
merce. During his high school

reer he has played on varsity teams
in baseball and basketball. McAllister

is chaplain of the Christ Church
Sunday School in Cambridge and a

member of the church choir.

teen-year- old David Ambrose
Nunnally, son of Mr. and Mrs. James

nt Nunnally of Memphis, is a

at Central High School there,

president of his school's chap-

(Continued on page 4)

Dr. George Finger Thomas

PBK Holds
Initiation
The local chapter of Phi Beta Kap-

pa held its initiation ceremonies at

the Alpha Tau Omega house at five

o'clock on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Dugan introduced Dr. George
Thomas of Princeton, who was to be
the speaker later in the evening. Dr.

Thomas is Professor of Religious

Thought and chairman of the Depart-
ment of Religion at Princeton Univer-
sity. Mr. Dugan also announced to

the chapter that James Bratton had
received a Fulbright scholarship to

Pembroke College, Oxford; that Mr.
Gilchrist had received a General

Board scholarship to Johns Hopkins

rsity; and that Brown Patterson

been awarded the American
il of Learned Societies scholar-

ship to Harvard University.

Students elected to membership in

Saturday after-

Andrew Duncan,

ence Christopher

Florida; George

III, Greenwood,

Culpepper Mc-

Phi Beta Kappa
Rhonni

Tampa, Florida; Le

West, Tallahassee,

William Hamilton

Mississippi; Dough
Bride, Lewisburg, Tennessee; Edward
Salmond Shirley, Thomasville, Georgia;

James Edward Mulkin, Bessemer, Ala-

bama; William Henry Langhorne, Un-
iontown, Alabama; Joseph Beneict

Kilbride, Atlanta, Georgia; Bertram

Wyatt-Brown, Sewanee, Tenn.; Don-
ald Henry Van Lenten, Clifton, N. J.;

and William Potts Zion, Knoxville,

Tennessee.

The chapter held a banquet at

Tuckaway Inn at seven-fifteen. Im-
mediately following the banquet Dr.

spoke to the public and the

s of the Phi Beta Kappa chap-

the dining room of Sewanee

. Thomas, who was introduced

by Dr. Wilmer, president of the local

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, spoke on

"Scholarship and Wisdom." In re-

lating scholarship and wisdom, Dr.

Thomas stated that "scholarship is a

means with wisdom as its end."

Dr. Thomas made four points on

wisdom, the main topic of his talk.

1) "Wisdom is not just factual knowl-

edge or an accumulation of facts;

wisdom is the faculty of insight.

Knowledge of facts and not of one's

(Co7iti?nied on page 4)



A Little Efficiency Please!
At tiie beginning of the

dent pays a flat fee for

eluded in his tuition. Thei

allowed to send a certaii

school year each stu-

lundry, which is in-

fore each week he is

amount of laundry.

If one week he does not send the whole amount

that he is allotted, he is given no credit for this.

However if the next week he sends more than

he is allotted he is billed for this excess. At the

same time he may still have not sent the full

amount that he has previously paid for. He
has paid more however for that one week that

he may have sent an extra hanky or two. There-

fore to save the laundry's little extra bookkeep-

ing the student has paid for more than he has

received. Perhaps a better system could be

worked out whereby the students would not

have to pay for services which have not been

rendered. JRM

GradeA RatingIn Jeopardy
Can something not be done about the where-

abouts of the drinking fountain in the Union:

It is situated in such a place that one cannot

secure a drink at the same time that someone

is playing the pinball machine near the wall.

When there is a crowd around the pinball

machines the bystanders often not wanting to

dirty the floor find escape by using the fountain

for a waste disposal. It is not uncommon to

find the remnants of an ice cream cone, or gum

wrappers, or even a discarded stick of gum in

the fountain. Immediately, if not sooner, some

action should be taken to correct this incon-

venient and unsanitary situation.

If anyone takes the time to remedy this, they

might well look into the way in which the ice

is handled. Before it is crushed it is kept in

an old wooden ice box in the basement, which

from the looks of it hasn't been cleaned since

September. When time comes for it to be

crushed, the process is done in a machine which

is built so that when the crank turns, it drips

old grease into the ice. This might explain

why there is grit, and sand in your Coca Cola.

JRM

Surrounded By Inefficiency
Not long ago I overheard a group of students

talking about a favorite subject everywhere

—

money. One of them, well known on the camp-

us was relating an experience he had encount-

ered with the Sewanee Dry Cleaners.

It seems that this student had been paying his

cleaning bills monthly since the first of October.

When he received his bank statement every

month he did not notice that the returned checks

from the cleaners were not present. During the

latter part of March he went home for the week-

end, and wrote a check. It was returned by the

bank, marked "insufficient funds." When he

checked into the matter he discovered that the

cleaners had turned all of his checks from Oc-

tober to that date into the bank on March 20.

Xeedless to say this disturbed the student some-

what. Instead of having the $30 in the bank

that he thought he had, he was j5lo overdrawn.

Merely observing, but making no suggestion;

income tax returns are due in the mail by
March 15.

I'm sure that the cleaning establishment is

under capable management, but it does seem

that they could keep a little closer track of

calendars and dates. JRM

This Is Sewanee?
On Wednesday, September 19, 195 1, the AF

ROTC unit here at Sewanee became an official

department of the University, just like any other

department, with full rights and privileges

awarded the rest. It has come to my attention

during the course of this rapidly closing school

year however, that they have, in my opinion,

overstepped their rights.

Not long after the start of the second se-

mester a newly enrolled student in the unit was

dismissed for reasons not known to us. Upon

dismissal the student received a formal letter

from the department confirming their action. A
copy of this letter was also sent to the student's

family. Another copy was posted on the bulle-

tin board in Walsh Hall, and the AF ROTC
bulletin board. The student. I might add,

knew of his dismissal before he received the

letter. The question that I would like to bring

to light is—did the AF ROTC office handle this

matter in the Sewanee tradition? When a man
is dismissed from the University for violation of

the honor code the University does not make it

any more public than necessary; or even if a

man cuts out of a class it is not posted on the

board in Walsh Hall. Why then is it necessary

to publicize a student's dismissal from the Corps

of Cadets? Since the AF Cadets are compelled

to read the bulletin board in Palmetto, it could

not have been made more public if it had been

broadcast from a sound truck.

The boy may have merited the action taken

towards dismissal, however no one deserves the

public knowledge that it was given. JRM
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your damn Freshman spirit Smedley?

Freshmen Rules And
Professors Blasted

adverse, of

s reasons for

(1) that the

10 act which

(2) that the

Dear Editor:

We fully realize this is not going

to be an ingratiating letter; however,

in the pages of the Purple, much has

been written on the subject of the

short-comings, indifferent attitudes and

poor morale of the student-body. Very

prudently, the editors and the students

have avoided printing or writing any

criticism, constructive

the faculty. Three obvii

this present themselves

faculty has committed

would warrant criticisn

students are overly cautious, willing

to overlook the apparent manifesta-

tions of crass rudeness and insularity

on the part of the faculty, merely for

the sake of avoiding embarrassing

controversy; and (3) that the age

of the faculty members evokes an at-

titude of respect in the average stu-

dent. Now, we are not deprecating

the intelligent respect of age when age

is accompanied by those virtues, un-

derstanding and wisdom, which should

excite an admiration in any person of

eight or eighty years. Years, how-
ever, do not entitle a person to em-

ploy monstrous rudeness without be-

ing brought to the healthy criticism

of intelligent minds. Grossness is

deplorable in anyone; and a person

guilty of committing such an offense

is eminently blameworthy, despite his

age.

We acknowledge that certain stu-

dents ask questions only to partici-

pate in class, and only, in other words,

to be heard. Yet, when a serious

student asks a technical question

(even though it may appear trite to

the superior knowledge of the pro-

fessor), it is an impertinence on the

part of the faculty member to reply

in a manner which displays, not only

his provincial prejudices, but also,

his obvious lack of consideration

—

consideration which is demanded of

any employee of the University of the

South who is, in reality, a servant of

the student body. This type of rude-

ness is unforgivable, and far too

frequent.

We are aware, also, that a professor

may adopt this attitude of rudeness in

order to provoke the lackadaisical

student to thought. But the rudeness

of which we speak has no other pur-

pose than to belittle the student.

Such remarks by the professor are

motivated solely by personal anti-

pathy toward the student involved.

Of course it is likewise understood

that the student may not like the

professor, but he has no recourse by

which he may defend himself in class.

This vicious attitude on the part of

a faculty member contributes as much
to the lack of understanding between

students and faculty as do shoddy

scholarship and indifference on the

part of the student.

This is a general observation—noth-

ing more.

Dear Editor:

There are exactly three freshm

rules (pertaining to athletic ever

automobiles and freshman caps) which

are quite desirable; there are

more (the prohibition of moustaches,

spats and canes) which are obsol

The remaining rules, however,

regarded by a sizeable portion of the

student body as unnecessary am

desirable. They can be classified thus:

the procedure and rulings of the Dis-

cipline Committee, the dining

regulations and the various uni

sary prohibitions and activities. I-

and I am not alone—oppose these

being both unfair and impractical.

Many of the restrictions against

freshmen are completely irrational.

Several examples were given

article in a recent issue of the Purple.

Outstanding examples of these unjust

rules are the outlawing of bow '

the requirement that freshmen '

until all upperclassmen are in

dining hall before going up them-

selves, and the restriction that forbid;

freshmen from walking on the grass

(while the upperclassmen make it a

practice)

.

These "traditions" have four ines-

capable effects: (1) They lessen the

individual freshman's pride in himself

and his school. The rules are (

signed to do just that. (2) They c

prive the freshman of his individuality

and social responsibility, thus promot-

ing a "What the hell" attitude t

drunkenness and property destuction.

especially in the fall semester. (3) By

taking away that sense of "belonging'

a prerequisite for a student's getting

pride from his work, the scholarship

of the freshmen is seriously hampered

(4) They reduce the school spirit

within the freshman class. Most fresh-

men do not feel proud of havin?

chosen a school which makes rules-

and enforces them—with a design 1°

frustrate, inconvenience and humiliate

To correct the present situation.

suggest: (1) Placing a faculty me"*

ber on the Discipline Committee (
ei

pecially since the Committee has e*"

pulsory and probationary powers

(2) Abolishing the freshman ru-"1

concerning bow ties, walking on u"

grass, and waiting for upperclassm"

at Magnolia. (3) The election

freshmen class officers, with define

powers. (4) A Sewanee Purple stu-

dent poll on the question: "Sho'J^-

freshman disciplinary regulations

Very truly yours,

Hall S. Brooks

April 30, 1952

Goat Getter

The funniest thing about the »*

tain Goat, campus humor Itiag
f"

J

",

is the thought that anyone would P*

25 cents for a copy.
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Tigers Win Golf; Third In Track
(NTRAMURALS

SAEs Win
By Gn ' Mabchand

Captain Gene Eyler drops his putt in the TIAC golf tc

day as his Southwestern opponent looks on admiringly.

Golfers Sweep TIAC
Tournament Saturday

Duplicating the tennis team's feat of a w
team swept to victory for the TIAC tournai

thirty-six hole total of 596. Second place

with a total of 615. In third place was thi

with 620, and in fourth place was Southwest*
are based on the total number oi+

strokes taken by each four-man team

in the thirty-six holes of play. Se-

wanee's team, composed of Eyler,

Terry, Wiehrs, and Wheeler, played

outstanding golf. The team's average

round, computed by dividing eight

(since each ma
into the total

mately 74.5.

Gene Eyler

medalist with a

1 played two rounds)

strokes, was approxi-

was the tournament

superb six under par

total of 138 for the thirty-six holes.

This was the second consecutive year

that Gene has performed this feat.

Second place went to Carrel Arm-
strong of the University of Tennessee,

who had a one under par total of 143.

Ray Terry, number two man on the

Sewanee golf team and holder of fifth

place in last week's Southern Inter-

collegiate Tournament at Athens, Ge-
orgia, finished in a tie with Hillman
Robins of Memphis State, both of them
posting thirty-six hole totals of 148.

Robins is at present Memphis city

champion, Colonial Country Club
champion, holder of Western Junior
Open crown, and second place win-
ner in the Athens tournament; he
accomplished the first three feats in

the short period of three weeks.
Fourth place went to Goosetree of

the University of Tennessee, who had
a score of 151, while Scarborough of

Memphis State took fifth place with a
!52. Sewanee's Charlie Wiehrs and
F'annagan of Memphis State both had
ls4's for a sixth place tie. Sewanee's

:k ago, the Sewanee golf

ent last Saturday with a

went to Memphis State

University of Tennessee
n with 679. These scores

Jim Wheeler finished seventh with a

156 stroke total.

This was the third TIAC tourna-

ment championship copped by Sewa-
nee in the past six years and their

second consecutive win. For its out-

standing performance the Sewanee
team will receive a trophy, and each

member of the team will receive a

medal. Gene Eyler will be awarded
medal for his thirty-:

The team, with only one returning

letterman from last year's foursome,

has won nine of its ten encounters;

and, with only three more matches to

play, it is assured of an outstanding

year. Coached by Mr. C. E. Cheston,

the team's only loss was at the hands
of the Vanderbilt Commodores, who
have since been defeated decisively

by the Purple Linksters 15-3. The
three remaining matches include Mid-
dle Tennessee State at Murfreesboro
on M&y 16, Emory Unversity at Se-
wanee on May 17, and the final match
of the year with the University of

at Knoxville on May 24.

Netnien Score

Another Win
Sewanee racked up another tennis

victory on Saturday afternoon in be-

tween showers. Tiger's victims this

time were the Middle Tennessee team,

"DRIVE IN"

Tubby*s Bar-b-q

MONTEAGLE

With the completion of th:

games, the softball season i:

coming to a close,

of the standings, the SAEs and the

ATOs have cinched first and second

places, respectively. The Sig Alpbs
have proved unbeatable due mainly
to the hurling of ace pitcher, Bill

Porter, supported most ably by the

hustle and timely batting of his

teammates. The second place ATOs
were the sluggers of the league, as

they have consistantly scored the most
runs in their games and placed the

most men in the top ten batters.

From all appearances third and
fourth places will necessitate a three

way play off between the Phis, Inde-

pendents, and the Theologs. This re-

sult will come about provided the

Theologs defeat the Betas and the

Independents win from the Kappa
Sigs and lose to the ATOs. With
Terry pitching for the Phis, they are

favorites for coping third place hon-
ors; and though the Theologs have

already lost to the Independents once,

they will be favored to take fourth

place points.

The Phis are picked for third be-

cause of the fine pitching of Ray
Terry and the late season hitting

splurge which has ccme a bit too late

for anything better. The Theologs

are the choice for fourth, in a much
harder decision, on account of their

capable pitcher, Roy Frye, and the

veteran team backing him. The In-

dependents could easily turn the

trick again on the Saints; however,

at any rate, the Independents have
proved to be the darkhorse of this

season. One very long shot is the

possibility that the Sigma Nus could

work their way into fourth place.

In the field of minor sports, the

SAEs have taken the tennis crown
and appear to be headed for victory

in the golf tournament. The
in singles was Jay Clark. Th
bles tournament has not yet been
completed.

In the golf tourney the Sig Alphs,

champs in the winners bracket, should

defeat the losers bracket

Kappa Sigs. Conklin and Rox will

match scores with Murphy and Don

In an overall look at the Intramural

scene, the SAEs have already arr

enough points to take the cup
some to spare. Because of

chances to show up well in th

maining sports, having already taken
third in golf and with a bright future

in the coming swimming meet, Phi
Delta Theta should repeat in second
place, leaving third to the Phi Gams
and fourth to ATO.

TIGER RAG
Freshmen Contribute Much

By Keith Fort, Freshman Sports Editor

AS A FRESHMAN SEES IT
The smoke has almost cleared off the athletic fields this year and

it is time to look back and recognize the outstanding players in their
respective fields The freshmen under their "55" banner have come

1 their share of the honors in different fields; and. since this
lers of the campus, we will give themtht

edpr;

issue is devoted
some much deser
While we are taking our hats off to these boys let's also take our

hats off to the system under which we here at Sewanee operate our
athletics and which helped these boys to accomplish what they have.
After returning recently from one of the over-sized universities' in this
area, I became conscious for the first time how lucky we are here at
Sewanee in that we still don't have to compete for positions on our
teams with boys whose main purpose in going to college is to make a
name for themselves in the world of sports. What chance would we have
against boys who have been hand-picked from the entire Eastern half
of the nation?

In the football world four of the first year men won a letter. Buddy
\\ llson took over regular duties at the fullback slot in the latter part
of the season and played some fine hard driving football. In the for-
ward wall big Hal Self proved himself a stalwart in the line with a
seasonful of good play. Bill Millar saw plenty of action at a defensive
halfback and the fourth, Bobby Parkes at tailback.
Sewanee lost several of its most outstanding freshmen at the mid-

point of the year. Earl Roberts from Murfreesboro who had already
and was doing well for himself in basketball drop-
ly part of the second semester. Paul Tarnow. who
of the best freshmen athletes on the campus trans-
Tarnow had been intramural all-star tailback, had

lettered

ped dur:

footha

Florida

been the basketball squad. aded for

nber

who fell for the second time to the

Sewanee combine.

The Tigers again lost only one
match. The loss this time was suf-

fered by the doubles team of Fort

and Cater, who were playing in the

number two slot (TIAC champs Jack-
son and White did not play). John
Hooker, number one man for the Ti-

ger netters, again did not play be-
cause of his hurt leg; but he will see

action against Vandy. Webb White
took over the number one spot and
handily polished off Bill Clark, num-
ber one man for the Murfreesboro

team. The Tigers easily won the
other three singles matches, and Wag-
ner and Gibson teamed to take the

number one doubles.

Vanderbilt will invade the Sewanee
home courts tomorrow. They will be

issing their number one man and

SEC finalist Steve Potts. The match,

th Potts out, should be very close,

th the odds perhaps a little in favor

of Sewanee. The last time that the two
ngled Sewanee was lacking the ser-

ces of Webb White, which made the

match a one-sided affair for Vandy;
t some excellent and close tennis

looked for tomorrow.

lot of acti

equal glory on the golf :

.

In the spring sports the frosh came off with more than their share
of honors. The TIAC golf champs featured a team with three freshmen

quad. They were led bv Charlie Wiehrs who played at the
hree spot followed by Jim Wheeler and Frank Kelso at four

and five places respectively.

In the track world Tommy Williams, Johnny Boult, and Art Wor-
rall, carried the laurels for the frosh.

CONGRATULATIONS
To the boys who have organized the basebal team on their own

time and with their own initiative. They were late in getting started
this year but their idea can serve as an example for the future.

WHY
Should Sewanee, who prides itself in its sports set up, be one of the

few schools to have spring basketball practice? Even the spring foot-
ball practice is fast becoming a thing of the past. Sewanee may be
beginning to look like the person who is "penny wise and pound fool-
ish."

SUGGESTION
There are eight men on the tennis team,

courts. There are over four hundred students
is not getting to play much tennis.

The late Dr. Guerry had started the ball rolling toward building
some more courts, but the idea was dropped at his death. We sorely
need some more tennis courts.

DROP SHOTS
Credit Where due: Charlie Wiehrs for beating by four strokes the

only girl golfer who ever entered the Southern golf tournament (she
was off her game). And also to Wiehrs credit for killing the snake in

the sand trap on the 17 hole while in Athens. He had to hit it eight
times to do it, but he got him. Set Point: Some people have no re-

spect for school property. Pat Dozier. former track high jumper,
caused extensive damage to the number three tennis court, when he
took a dive going over the net and plowed a trench down the court
with his nose.

re are four tennis

school. Somebody

SPEEGLE BROS. GARAGE

ESSO PRODUCTS

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Monteagle

We Will Please

Your Finest Taste

Fine Food

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

THE MONTEAGLE DINER
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Four New Records Set;

Vandy Wins State Meet
Scwanee's mountain-top was the si

the past Saturday. Bad weather in

a blue outlook on the affair as far a

the skies cleared and the four tearr

less than four TIAC records wer

with 86 points proved to have too*

much depth to be overcome by the

University of Tennessee from Knox-

ville, who managed to garner 76%

points. Sewanee placed a strong third

with 41 and Bryan University was

fourth, bringing in 9. Union took fifth

with 8M; markers.

Four records were gone and forgot-

ten after this state meet went down

in history. Vanderbilt showed a mile

relay team the likes of which haven't

been seen on the Sewanee cinders

since 1934. That was the year that

the University of Tennessee set a rec-

ord of 3:26 3. The Commodore team

of the 1952 TIAC tr

initial part of the di

ck meet

j placed

entered took to the cinders, no

broken. Vanderbilt University

Frank (Tito) Hat

of Hahn, Taylor, Slayton, and Burch

set a new record of 3:22.1. The

chor man of this team, Jack Burch,

also set a new record of 48.6" for the

440 yard dash. Frank Albertson of

Tennessee set a new record for the

880 yard run of 1:55.8. The men who

better these records will have quite

a goal to achieve.

Hart of Vandy took a first in the

pole vault with an even 12 feet, but

went on to vault 12'6W to set a new

Vanderbilt earn record, which is 3-

3 '4 shot of the TIAC record.

Sewanee's "Tito" Hill did not jump

; far as he did in the meet with

Vanderbilt team record, which is 3-

ump of 21'6-3/4" was good enough

to take Sewanee's only first in the

Statistics:

100 yard dash—Harlin (V), Mixon

(S), Hahn (S); 10 seconds.

220 yard dash—Harlin (V), Mixon

(S), Hahn (V); 21.9.

440 yard run—Burch (V), Taylor

(V), Hill (T); 48.6.

880 yard run—Albertson (T), Reeder

(T), Slaton (V); 1.55.8.

120 yard hight hurdles—Hambrick

(V), Adams (V), Parks (U); 15.5.

220 yard low hurdles— Hambrick

(V), Adams (V), Hughes (S); 25.4

Mile Relay—Vanderbilt, Tenness.

Sewanee; 3:22.1.

Mile run—Holmberg (T). Tr<

(T), Lorell (V); 4:23.1.

Two mile run—Trent (T), Kendall

(T), Geohring (B): 10:0.5.

Shot put—Wade (V), Nickla (T),

Collins (V); 42 feet, 10-1/8 inches.

Javelin—Hubbard (T), Poe (S)

Duncan (V); 161 feet, lVi inches.

High jump—Atkins (T), Neff (T)

and Parks (U), tied for second anc

third; 6 feet, 4 inches.

Pole vault—Hart (V), Hartley (V)

Wisthoff (B); 12 feet.

Discus—Atkins (T), Wade (V)

Austin (S); 136 feet, 1 inch.

Broad jump—Hill (S), Hahn (V)

Wade (V); 21 feet, 6-3 4 inches.

FLOWERS

For all occasions

MARTIN'S

FLOWER SHOP
Daily Deliveries

to "the Mountain"

Six Chosen As
Baker Scholars

(Continued from page 1)

ter of National Honor Society and

sports editor of his school newspaper;

in his junior year in high school he

was elected an alternate to Boy's

State.

Larry Wayne Ward, 18-year-old son

of Mrs. Regina Ward of Bessemer,

Ala., was voted "Most Likely to Suc-

ceed" by his senior class at Bessemer

High School . Last year he repre-

sented his class on the Laurie Battle

Citizenship Tour to Washington and

New York. Ward is a member of the

National Honor Society and is presi-

dent of the student body and his

senior class. He holds two letters in

footbiill, three in basketball, and two

in track. He plans to study engineer-

Pic of Flicks
By Chuck Mandes

Foster certainly must have some-

thing terrible against us. For weeks

et sick flicks; then comes the

spring vacation, and what happens?

Along come a dozen really first-rate

films. School starts again, and it's the

the same old story. Evidence of this

is the schedule for this week.

Wednesday, May 14. Two superb

examples that illustrate why people

watch television—Never Trust a Gam-
bler, a mystery (you're tellin' us),

with Dane Clark; and Cave of Out-

laws, a western (that should have

been outlawed), with Macdonald Carey

and Alexis Smith. The second one

has Technicolor, too.

Thursday and Friday, May 15 and

16. The Prince Who Was a Thief,

written by the same fellow, Dreiser,

who wrote the original for A Place

in the Sun. But comparing the two

is like comparing a Margaret O'Brien

gem with Gone With the Wind. The

Prince has its points, though—a red-

head named Piper Laurie and a bru-

nette named Peggie Castle all done up

in Arabian bikinis and served in Tech

nicolor. It also has that great ex

ponent of "beefcake"—Sir Tony Cur

tis.

Owl Show. Duchess of /daho—an-
other Technicolor tidbit that nearly I

falls flat on its face. It's saved by

two things—Esther Williams in a

bathing suit and Eleanor Powell in

t-i-g-h-t tights doing a dance that

makes Sally Rand look like a Sunday

School teacher. In addition, and this

is really important, the FINAL CHAP-
TER! ! of Pirates of the High Seas.

Saturday and Monday, May 17 and

19. A good night to go to the "Eagle."

Retreat, Hell! is the offering, Frank

Lovejoy is its star, and old newsreel

clippings are its single virtue.

Sunday and Tuesday, May 18 and

20. Love Is Better Than Ever—

a

sometimes cute, most times silly little

flick that will probably pack the

Union to the rafters. Why? Because

it has a little bundle dear to the

heart of every red-blooded American

youth—Liz Taylor, and in black

tights, too. It is also Larry Parks'

last picture.

Monday and Tuesday at 2:30 and

Tuesday at 9:30. Her Wonderful Lie

opera in German with English ti-

;s. An excellent film for opera

vers, German fans, and pseudo-in-

tellectuals. The one film this week of

FRAT NEWS

Parties Usher In Exams;
Students Get Last Fling
ay this

*.t fling" before exams will be undertaken in a grand

end, with three of the biggest fraternity blasts of the

the agenda. The Phi Gamma Delta observance of the Fiji

-end, an annual national custom of the fraternity, will be ushered

Friday by an afternoon cocktail party followed by a buffet sup-

Tie Black Diamond formal will*

be held Friday night from ten till two

at the Phi Gam house. A picnic and

rty at Riva Lake will

occupy Saturday afternoon. Saturday

night, the Fiji Island costume party

will form the apex of the week end.

Phi Delta Theta's annual Spring

formal, scheduled for Saturd;

be preceeded by

Ignacius Gets

Foundation Aid
Robert K. Lattimore, founder and

president of the Robert K. Lattimore

ight, !
Foundation for the Care of Illegiti-

mming I

mate Children, last week announced

party at Riva Lake Saturday after-

noon. Music for the dance will be

furnished by Don Q. and his orches-

Another annual affair, the national

White Rose week-end of Sigma Nu,

will be ushered in on Friday night

with a weiner roast and beer party at

Monteagle. followed by a costume

dance. Saturday, a cocktail party and

dinner at Monteagle will be held, to |

fore that he lived with a couple

be followed by the White Rose formal
|

Harlingen, Texas. He works for

at the SN house. After the dance, !
Relwof Dirt-processing Co., Ltd.,

there will be a breakfast and swim- I
in his spare time runs bootleg V

ming party at Long's Mill. 1
he sells to the students in the Uhr

Last Wednesday evening, Beta The- 1
sity- "He is surely one of the r

Pi held a buffet supper at the Beta deserving

that the first grant has been made by

the Foundation.

A little boy named Ignacius Watson

was the first to receive aid from the

newly-organized Foundation. He is

at present under the care of Mr.

Charles F. Zimmerman, a local resi-

Ignacius has been with Mr. Zim-

for the last year or so. Be-

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
"Home of Insurance Service"

WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2664 Res. Pno«e 8-2785

V. R. Williams W. M. Cravens

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors

For Dinners and Luncheons
Nashville. 3. TENNEssEf

shed Upon Request"

All all, id be to

pennies, because Tommy has

promised us brighter things in the fu-

We're getting Singin' in the

and that colossal, that gigantic,

that magnificent flick, Quo Vadis.

There's a catch, of course. Naturally

/ou can figure out when they're c

ng! Or had you forgotten about

ise in honor of Mr. John Palmer,

mer professor of English at Se-

nee. and now on leave to the U.

Navy. Mr. Palmer, advisor to the

Beta chapter here, has been visiting

Mountain prior to leaving for

to Europe.

Alpha Tau Omega held their forty-

venth annual Spring Tea last Sun-

day from four until six o'clock at the

ATO house.

PBK Conducts

Initiation Here

AF ROTC Band
Concert Sunday
Armed Forces Week, starting today

and extending through Sunday, will

be observed on the Mountain with an

Armed Forces Day exercise com-

memorating the birthday of General

Kirby-Smith, and a concert by the

AF ROTC Band on the lawn in the

Quadrangle. At the exercise, which

will be held at the Kirby-Smith Me-

morial, Major Leslie McLaurin will

speak on "Unity—Strength—Freedom"

which is the subject of Armed Forces

Week. The exercise will begin at

3:00 p.m., at the Kirby-Smith Me-
morial, and will proceed to the Ceme-

tery for memorial

(Continued from page 1)

fellow man is not knwledge." 2)

"Wisdom includes philosophy and ex-

pansion of vision to include reality

and man's place in relation to it."

3) "A wise man knows himself and don

knows that he does not know all and

is conscious of his own inadequacies."

He added that a wise man must learn

from people and deal with reality.

In this he has a knowledge of prac-

tice. 4) "A wise man must have a

religious view; he must stand in awe

of his creator and realize the su-

premacy of God over man."

In closing, Dr. Thomas said that

wisdom and knowledge are not the

highest things, but are thoroughly

worthless without love. "Look be-

yond scholarship to wisdom, look to

scholarship as a means to wisdom,

then look beyond wisdom to love."

DON'T READ THIS!

Sewanee is again tormented by the

tortuous heat that commonly ascends

upon us at this time of the year. The

Sewanee man's fancy turns to golfing,

sunbathing, mountain swimming, and

any escape from the heat that so pre-

sents itself. The escapists wardrobe

is thus adapted to suit the weather

and the cords and linens appear along

with those year-'round white bucks.

And with those white bucks we also

need a cool, eye appealing pair of

jocks for perfect pedal comfort. Aha!

This is where the commercial comes

in. I happen to have just that type

of socks on hand. With the end of

the scholastic year nearing I realize

that finances are at a low ebb, but

let that worry you. These socks

; selling at wholesale pices—50 cents

pair—so come early and help me

load the &!*? things. Call Bill Con-

r at 5691 or 5931. —Adv.

Eat

L

DUTCH MAID BREAD
For Energy

AT ALL GROCERY STORES

BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE
We insure our passengers

Greyholind Bus Station

Phone 4081 Sewanee

TIME JEWELERS

Authorized Bulova Dealers

72 hour guaranteed watch repair :

Watches—Diamonds—Engraving

Let Time serve you every time

E. 7th Avenue
Winchester 3K

READ THIS AD

St. Luke 's Book Store
OPEN TO COLLEGE STUDENTS AND RESIDENTS

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9 TO 5

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

New books . . . Large stock of Penguins

Special orders and magazine subscriptions filled

Clara's Restaurant

FEATURING

Mac's Rhythm Rangers

Sea Food

Steaks

Open Every day

Except Sunday


